RSS (Really Simple Syndication)

NBI provides notification of new website postings through RSS (Really Simple Syndication). Subscribers to our RSS feed will be notified when news items are posted to newbuildings.org homepage (blog, Latest News, Spotlight, Top Resources). Notification includes the headline, a quick summary and a link back to the website for the full story.

RSS subscribers can receive information through an RSS reader or RSS aggregator, which can be web-based or installed on their computer. Outlook has an RSS aggregator; examples of RSS readers are Google Reader and NewsGator, and there are many other options. RSS content can also be sent to other email programs, blogs, personal web pages and the bookmarks of some browsers.

Subscribe today for instant notification about NBI's work through RSS.

Subscribe* with a reader:
- Subscribe by installing an RSS reader on your computer. Readers can be found at http://www.google.com/reader or http://www.newsgator.com/rss-readers.aspx
- Visit www.newbuildings.org/rss_feed
- Choose your reader from the dropdown list at the top of the web page and click "Subscribe Now"

* Chrome users need to install the RSS extension first, https://chrome.google.com/webstore

Subscribe with Outlook 2007:
- Copy or type this link: http://newbuildings.org/rss_feed
- In the Outlook Mail navigation pane, right-click RSS Feeds
- Choose "Add a New RSS Feed"
- In the New RSS Feed window, paste or enter "http://newbuildings.org/rss_feed," then click "Add"